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f \WITH GOOD LUCK

Gym To 1
For Janu<
With good luck John Graham

High School may play its first
game of basketball in the new
gymnasium on Friday night,
January 22, one week later,
than was anticipated last Friday.
The completion of the gym,

has been held up for several!
i weeks due to failure of floor-
r ing to arrive. The flooring ar-1
rived on Tuesday afternoon
a ' carpenters were busy laviit on Wednesday with ajiise of its completion by
tonight (Friday). Sanding and.

*> painting of the courts is expectedby the middle of next
week, alowing two days leewaybefore next Friday night.
However, with the announcementby the flooring foreman

that the floor would be ready
by the end of next week, came j
a telephone message to Supt.
Peeler from Owen Smith, areh-i
itect, that the factory with
which the order for backboards
has been placed, has been de-1
stroyed by fire and the backboardsburned. He said that he]
had been promised a new de\livery on January 18. If the|backboards arrive the gym*

T D.J
i wo rnsoner

From Prison 1
Policeare^till searching for

two Negro convicts who jumpedfrom a prison camp truck
'* on Tuesday afternoon at 4:301

some four miles northeast of
Embro, and who are believed
to have stolen a prison dump
truck from the camp on Tues^/lay night.

Perry Hilliard. Warren Coun-.
ty prison superintendent, said
yesterday afternoon that Arthur
Robinson of Gumberry - and

j Garland Taylor of Raleigh,
formerly of Weldon, are still
at large with no reports from
them since their escape.

Hilliard said that snow and

Littleton Girl W
I Room Improven

A Littleton 4-H Club memberhas won first place in the
room improvement contest:
sponsored by local merchants:
in cooperation with 4-H Club
leaders.

I Mrs. Sue D. Skinner, assist-J
ant home agent, said yester-j
day that rooms which were en-|

^tered into the 4-H Room Im-]*3 provement Contest were judgedon Thursday of last weekjand that Glenda Myrick of the
l.ittleton Junior 4-H Club won1
first- prize, a dress given by]
I.eggett's, one of the sponsor-]i£\trs of the contest.

Second prize, a gallon of,
paint from Allen, Son & Co.,
local building supply dealer,
was won by Virginia Robertson,a member of the John
Graham Senior '4-H Club.

Mij. Skinner said that the]idea for the contest was origi-|
nated last spring when LegK.gett's and Allen, Son A Co.,
agreed to sponsor the contest
and give prizes to the winners.

|'<

Farmers Asked Tc
For ACP Aid Befo
The initial period for filing

requests under the I960 AgriculturalConservation Program
H in Wirrpn county is iromi

January 15 through January
I* 80, Walter S. Smiley, ASC
I chairman, announced yesterday.

The form on which the requestfor casteharing must be
H'* made may be obtained at the
B ASC county office in Warren|^

Smiley said that the 1960
I program. like the previous pro

grams, is a flexible one that
can be tailored to the conser|vatIon needs of every farm in
Warren -County. This flexiUei
program, he said, was made!

iv tlvw'efforts of the Soil Conger-^MTw wpese* m WP w p

I

(
Subscription Price $3.0C

r *

Be Ready
try 22 Ho
should be ready for John
Graham's first home game on

January 22
The burning of the backboardsis just another mishap

in a series that has seemed to jjink the building of the phy-]
sicai cuucauon Dunning ai war-;

ronton.
The first hold up of the gym|

was over the acquisition of
land. There was considerable
delay in the drawing of plans
by the architect. First bids
were too high, causing further,
delay in redrawing of plans
and renegotiation of contracts

Shortly after work was start-,
ed on the construction, the contractor^was plagued by rainy
weather, and the bulging of a
foundation wall, causing its re-1
building Flooring shipped front
Michigan in a pool car on De-!
cember 2, went astray and was

finally located in South Caro-
lina. Several days later it had
reached Concord and was ex-1
pected to arrive at Warrenton
the latter part of last week,
hut it failed-to do so. Monday!
it was learned that the car
had left "Concord on Saturday,
instead of Tuesday, and that!

._ r
s escape
Camp Truck
-rain -hindered the trackirtfT by
bloodhounds from the local
prison camp.
Robinson was sentenced in

Northampton, Warren, Person
and Halifax counties and was
serving a total of eight yearsfourmonths to ten years on
charge of kidnapping, breaking
and entering, escaping, assault
and assault with a deadly weaponHe began his term on
April 8, 1955

Taylor, serving a 12 year
sentence on three counts of
forgery and larceny, began his'
term on November 27, 1950.

rinner In
[lent Contest
In addition each of the stores
agreed to give a 10 per centjdiscount on all items purchasedfrom them for roomimprovement.

I Foiling the entering of a'
number of 4-H members in the
contest, Mrs, Skinner said that
the rooms were inspected and
photographed. Last week they
were again inspected and
judged by Mrs. J. Boyd Davis,
former home agent and assistantstate 4-H leader.
"The results in some of tho

homes were simply amazing,"|Mrs. Skinner said yesterday in
expressing her pleasure over]the success of the contest.

Mrs. Skinner said that Glen
da added a new closet in her
room, made a shoe bag for her
old closet, painted her walls,]woodwork and floor, made
cafe curtains, bedspread, dust
ruffle and improved her light-]ing. Glenda also rearranged
furniture in her room, added!

(See WINNER, page 10)

t File Applications
re January 15
vation Service, the Forestry
Service, and the Extension
Service, working in cooperation1
with the ASC State and coun-i
ty committees.

According to Smiley although
the ASC committees do oper-j
ate the ACP at the State and
county levels the success of
the program depends upon the
cooperation of all these agriculturalagencies at the State
and county levels.

Flexibility In the program,
Smiley brought out, is achievedthrough 14 approved conservationpractices that are containedin the county program,
as well as authority far the
approval of specific conserva(SeeFARMERS, pa* 10)
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it had been consigned to Henderson.It arrived at Hendersonlate Tuesday morning and
was brought to Warrenton
The first order for the backhoardswas placed sometime

ago. but the man who took
the order died, and the order
had to be replaced. Then the
factory with which the ordo®i
had been placed burned.

In the light of these mishaps
local school officials have their
fingers crossed, but with good
luck, the gym may be completedby January 22, ending
successfully ten years effort
to obtain a physical education
building for John Graham High.
School.

unt* origin spin in me pictureis that Coach Fate Kins
of John Graham scheduled the(first half of the season's games;
away from home. Three more;
of the first half conference,
games remain to be scheduled
away from home.at Enfield,
Aurelian Springs and Norlina.
One home game will probably
have to be played at the Arm-|nry. With good luck the remaininggames will be played
for the first time in a gymnasiumof John Graham's own.

Japanese Student
Is Speaker At
Rotary Meeting
Masako Yamada, student at

l.ouisburg College from Japan,
was guest speaker at the regu-
lar Tuesday night meeting of
the VVarrenton Rotary Club at
Hotel Warren
She was presented by Roland

Home, public relationist at
I.ouisburg College. The pro-j
gram was in charge of SelbyjBenton.

Miss Yamada, a native of;
Korea, attended school at Hi-,
roshima and is at Louisburg
College majoring in English
in preparation for teaching
English in her native country
The speaker told of her experiencesas a child in North

Korea and her flight to Japan
with her family, of conditions
in her new home and of her
determination to become a
teacher. She came to I.ouisburg
College because her teacher
in the Japanese College was a
former teacher at I.ouisburg
Collge.
Money for her trip to the

American College was raised
by neighbors and friends in
Hiroshima, she said
The speaker was gowned in

Japanese costume and explainedto the Rotarians the significanceof the garb which is
no Innwr uinm in Tanin «v_!

v~-|cept on special occasions.
Miss Yamada, who has been

in America for only six months,
used excellent English and her
talk was extremely interesting.!
Benton said.
Bud Gaston, vice president,

presided over the meeting in
the absence of President Rov.
Dixon

De Gaulle's Visit
Starts April 22
WASHINGTON French

President Charles de Gaulle
will come to America April 22
for a weekend of talks with
President Eisenhower and probablya trip to the West Coast.
The French President will

be arriving fresh from talks
with Soviet Premier Nikita
Krrushchev in Paris. After de
Gaulle returns to Paris Eisenhowerand British Prime MinisterHarold Macmillan will
meet with him there for the
East-West Summit conference
starting May 16.

Jones Leaves
Howard Jones, III, a memberof the staff of The WarrenRecord for the past two

and a half years, will leave on
Sunday for Fort Jackson, S.
C., where he will take eight
weeks basic training. .

Following this training, he
will go to New York for specialschooling in public informationas a part of his NationalGuard training.

Uarri
opy WARRENTON, C<

VEPCO To Have
Survey Office
At Hotel Warren
A survey office for Virginia j

Electric and Power Company
is expected to be -set up in
Hotel Warren at Warrenton as
soon as contractual arrange-
ments are completed

Reportedly this office will be
shared with Stone and Webster I1
Company, the firm which built
the Roanoke Rapids Dam This
dual arrangement may be limit
ed to the survey phase of the
Gaston project since all surveysto this time have been
done by Stone and Webster
The construction contract

and the firm who will be selectedto build the dam. have
not been settled at this date.
according to informed sources '1

Clahde Bowers, president of
the corporation now operating
the town-owned hotel, said'1
that while no contract has been!'
sicned with the two eomnnnies
an agreement has been reach-1
od and the companies havol'
agreed to take the space He '

said that a floor plan had been
sent to the power company and
the hotel had agreed to make
changes requested.

Bowers said that it was his
understanding that the power
company would not wait for a
permit to build the dam and
that preliminary work would
start almost immediately. The
company, he said, is taking a
calculated risk

Concern For
Older Citizens Is X
FeltByFarrar
A real concern was express-!

ed this week that there might,
be some older persons in thetcounty who are needlessly be-;(
ing deprived of adequate funds
for food, clothing, and other
needs through no fault of their
own

This concern was expressed!1
by Julian Farrar. County Wei-1
Tare Superintendent, in point-)
ing to a sizable surplus that is
appearing in the county Old'
Age Assistance Fund.
Farrar said this surplus will

continue partly as a result of)
recent action by the State',
Welfare Board in decreasing!
the size of Old Age Assist-!,
ance grants statewide because'
of the lack of State money. The
County part of the Old Age!
Assistance Fund is set when,
the county budget is approved!
each year and even though the
county may have adequate!
funds, the local office is obligatedto reduce all its Old Age!
Assistance grants effective
January 1960 as a result, of the:
action of the State Depart-'
ment

Farrar said also that some)of the surplus is available as
the case load has consistently
decreased during the past five)
years from deaths and other!
reasons. Consequently, funds';
are available for new grants!;
even though present grants j
cannot be increased across the
board.
(See EIJUNGTON, page 10) !,
Church Group To j<
WA1/1 IV^A-'afinrr
A AW1U ITIVV<llllg

The Warren Subdistrict of
Methodist Churches will have
a Christian Workers' School at!
Wesley Memorial Methodist
Church. Sunday-Thursday, Jan-j
uary 10-14, 7:30-0:30 p. m.
Scott Gardner, Dean, said yes-'
terday. I
Gardner said there will be

courses for every member of
the church and church school.
The Rev. Wesley Brogan, Con-'
ference Director of Chridren's!
Wor., Durham, will teach the
course, "Teaching Children,"
for parents & Teacher The
Rev. James Auman, minister,)
Hertford, will guide the course,
"Guiding Youth," for parents,
teachers and counselors of
youth. John Meares, Raleigh,
will lead the course, "Helping
Adults Learn," for all other
adults in the church and church
school.

Charges and ministers Include:Bethlehem-Shady Grove,
the Rev. Merle Amspacher;
Macon Charge, the Rev. Leon
Ross; Norlina Charge, the Rev.
Charlie Vale; Warren Charge,
the Rev. Bill Beeker; Wesley
Memorial, Warrenton, the Rev.
Troy J. Barrett.

iMt JR
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OLINTY Oh WARREN. N.

Board Tc
Plan Wit!
[ho county has the power to
mpose a privilege tax on the
The Board of County Com-jnissioners will consult with a

representative of the Institute'
>f Government before definite-1
iy deciding on what form War-!
ren County's 1960 valuation!
shall take.
The commissioners, leaning'

lieavily toward local appraisers,
decided at their meeting here!
Monday to consult with the:
Institute of Government atf
ha pel Hill as to the experiinee of other counties with

revaluation before taking any'
further steps toward a revalua-I
lion plan. A majority of the,
milntics who have had proper-1
tv revalued in recent rears!
have hired professional, althoughin some cases local appraisershave done the work

In a telephone conversation
Monday afternoon with Albert
'.'nates, director of the Institute,
>f Government. County Attor-i
ley .tiin 1.inter was told that |
both plans had their advantagesand disadvantages, but1
that Henry Lewis, who was In!

Jurors Drawn
For Feby. Term
Superior Court
Jurors for the February

term of Superior Court were
drawn by the county commissioners-twt-Monday as follows:.
Claude Vaughan, Paul Shearin.G. C. Robinson. George I..

Rudd, Fred W. Bowers, W.
Glenn Coleman, Howell Steed,
|?iirlnnn RinKnwr)onn 1 \ Tori
Liugwiiv ikibuai mouii \vui. / oai i

Maynard, Jr.. J. J. Kearney,
Jr.. Frank Twitty, Mrs. Nat
Green Perkinson, Tlorce S.I
Shearin. G W. Poindexter, J.
W. Harris. Horace B Newsom.l
Jerome Williams (col ), E. C.
Reid, Jr . H. M. Hardy. Gid 0.
Tharrington, A. C. Walker. J.
B Haga, William Ernest Bol!on.J Robert King.

Mrs. G W King, E. R Sadler.Joseph C. Faulkner (col ),
Manson Green (col ). Mrs.
Gertrdue Conn. C. C. Alston,
Buck Perry (col ), I A. Bolton.W E. Harmon, R G.
Moseley. C. W Wells, J. P.I
Twitty. F. W. Reams. Eugene
R. Davis, A. S. Bugg, W. L.
Harris. Jr.. Mrs John A
Dore. Mrs C T Perkinson. S.
N. Brown, J. W. Atkins. Jr..
Mrs Alice Southerland, Mrs.
Katie R Creech. W. G Coleman.
Ellington Gives
Dinner For Friends
At Court House
County Commissioner A. J.

Ellington and Mrs. Ellington
entertained officials of the
courthouse, extension workers
and other guests at a turkey
and pork dinner at Hotel Warrenon Monday at noon.

In welcoming the guest.
Commissioner Ellington said
that he and Mrs. Ellington.
were entertaining the officials
of the courthouse and exten-]
sion service in appreciation of
the many courtesies extended!
to him durine his vear's serv-l
ice an the board of county
commissioners and as an expressionof gratitude for their
Friendship.
At the conclusion of the

meal, County Attorney Jim
Limer expressed their appreciationto Mr. and Mrs. Elling-
an for their hospitality and
lhanked Mr. Ellington for his
vords of friendship.
The invocation was given by

:he Rev Troy Barrett, pastor '

)f Wesley Memorial Methodist]'Church, who with Bignall !

Tones, editor of The Warren '

Record, were special guests for
he occasion.
Others present were J. R.

feeler, Mrs. R. M. Davis and
nrs. joe in. kijis ot tne ottice|
>f the superintendent of
ichools; Mrs Lois Connell,
veterans service officer; J. E.
tanzet, Judge of Recorder's!
Itourt; Charles White, III, So-:
icitor of the Recorder's Court; {Urs. James P6lk of the Farm,
nsurance office; F. W. Reams,

B. Hardage and Mrs. Edith
Milliard of the Farm Agents
ifflce; Miss Emily Ballinger

(See FARRAB, page M)
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charge of this phase of the Insaleof unfortified wines, wines
with less than '4 per cent alsUtute'swork, was out of toWiv
at the time of the call.
The commissioners instructedl.imer to get in touch with

Lewis to make an appointment
for a meeting with the board
as early as possible. Lewis is
the grandson of the late Mrs.
Lucy Williams of Warrenton,
and the nephew of Miss Mamie
Willianus, and has often visited
here
The decision to contact the

Institute of Government was
made after a brief discussion
of possible appraisers to make
the revaluation in the county.

Also up for a brief discussionby the commissioners was
the matter of a county tax on
dealers in fortified wines, who
paid no county tax now. The
discussion arose when a recent
opinion from the attorney general'soffice in regard to the
county's lack of power to tax
fortified wines was called to
the attention 01 the board.
When it was revealed that

McKinnon
Over Term

Judge Henry A. McKinnon.
Jr.. of I.umberton will preside
over the January criminal
term of Superior Court which
opens here on Monday.morning.It will be the first time
that the Fayetteville jurist has
held court in Warren County.
Judge McKinnon will presideover a court term whose

docket is unsually heavy, althoughthere are few cases of
county-wide interest. Many of
the cases to be heard will be
on appeals from the county
Recorder's Court.
No capital cases have been

docketed for next week's term
of court, and while there are.
the usual run of assaults, assaultswith deadly weapons,
automobile driving violations,
and thievery in one form or
another, whiskey cases will
occupy much of the court's
time

Cases for trial next week
have been docketed as follows:
Monday . State vs. Frank

Johnson, illegal passession of
whiskey for purpose of sale;
Paul Howard Palmer, driving
after license revoked; Richard
Rivers. allowing intoxicated
person to operate motor vehicle;Richard Rivers, possessionof non-tax paid whiskey,
assault with deadly weapon
to kill; Nathan Ward, larceny;
Riley Lee Ellisor, false pretense;Enoch Green, two
counts of possession and transportationof non-tax-paid whiskey;Howard Hawkins, trespassing.»

Wilson Hedgepeth, assault
with deadly weapon with intentto kill, assault with deadlyweapon; Dorothy Delores
Harris, assault with deadly
weapon; Willie Frank Roberts,
assault with deadly weapon;
Willie Childers, escape from
prison camp; Lewis Alston, escapefrom road gang; Asa Hendricks,breaking, entering, larceny
Tuesday.State vs. Covington

Caswell, attempt to break and
enter; Len Branch, larceny,
David Bender, reckless driving,
trespassing Thomas Hargrove,
two counts breaking, entering,
larceny; Robert Hamm, breaking,entering, larceny, two
counts forgery, breaking, enIppino1 oroonir
V" "»>

Wednesday.State vs. IveyAlston, assault with a deadly
weapon, engaging in an affrayand assault; Eddie Hill, assaultwith a deadly weapon;
assault with a deadly weaponwith intent to kill; Robert M,
White, Jr., drunk driving;
Luther Boome, non-support.
Thursday.State vs. McKin|pvWilkPC nneflMtinn i\n.4aw.

paid whiskey; James T. Evans,
non-support; James H. Burton,
speeding; Sirwarner Lee Powell,drunk driving, restriced
operators license.
Jurors summoned to serve at

next week's term of court are
Mrs. C. A. Jones, John L.
Lynch, H. B. blackwell, Boyd
Fleming, Glenn St. Sine, R.
C. Comer, Jr., A. A. Williams,to. R. Taylor, E. H. PlaneO,

I
Standard Printing Company X

South Shelby Street
_
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1960 Re'
e Of Gov
cohol. but no power to issue
privilege tax on wines with an'
alcohol percentage of from 14
to 20 per cent, the board mem jbers voiced the view that in|[the event that the county could
not tax fortified wines, that!
their sales should be confined]
to the ABC Stores.
A search of the law books

by the county attorney reveal-1ed that the county had neither
the power to require a privilegelax for the sale of fortifiedwine or to restrict its
sales to ABC stores County!
Attorney Jim I.imer said that|in his opinion only a special
act of the Legislature would
permit Warren County to re-1
strict sales to its ABC stores.!

In the discussion it was
brought out that much of the
fortified wine contained 20
nPl" font nlr»r%hrvl K*» tmlnnsn
1- .

The alcohol content of bonded
whiskeys ranges from 40 to 50,
per cent of alcohol by volume..
This means, one of thecommisssionerssaid, that a glass jof 20 per cent wine is just]
about as strong as a half glass,

To Preside?
i Of Court |James Robinson, Wilson Flem!log. W C. Fishell, Charles L.
Basket (col.), Mrs. James P.;
Beckwith, William J. Hawks,
lW. X.Rurtnn. Henry L. James,

iMrs. B A. Thaxton. W Leon
Knight, William H. Faulkner,
Mrs. Anna Fuller, Gene Hud[gins. Jack Newsem, Harry M.
Williams, Jr., Zeb V. Sutton j(eel ), Mrs Melvin Shearin.

G. H. O'Neal, James Harold jRobertson, F. E. Bobbitt, Miss,Eula Allen. Mrs. R. I. Har-
mon, E. G. Hecht, Jr., J H.
Duke, Vance Robertson, C. B.
King, Jim M. Stewart, Z. V.
St. Sing, H. J. Haithcock, Eu-'
gene B Richardson (col.), Mrs
R C. Mitchell. Mrs. Margie 0.
Burrows, W B. Bobbitt, Sr., jHubert I.. Bobbitt, Vernon E..
Myrick, Mark S. Harris, GeorgeW. Edwards, Emily Ballinger,jjohn T. Allen, E P Fitts, G.I
. King, Randolph Morris,]James T. Evans.

Winners Named In ji Yule Decorations
j The Town 'N Country Gar-Jden Club annual prize winners
for the best Christmas decorationswere announced by a
club officer here on Wednesday
Winner of the club's prizefor the best outdoor decoration

was awarded to Mrs Elnora
Adams on Franklin Street.
Winning honorable mention
were Mrs. 0. E. Ellis, CountryClub Road, and Mrs Carrie
Webb, Hayleys Drive.
Winner of the club prizefor the prettiest indoor deco|ration as seen from the outsidewas Mrs. Mable Mars,Snow Hill Road. Winning honorablemention were Mrs. ChristineArrington, Macon Road,and Mrs. Clifton Jones, Bute

Street.

Advt. Finds Pigs
"Your advt. found my pigs,"

A. J. Wortham of Warrenton
said on Monday as he was passinga representative of the
newspaper.
Wortham was referring to a

small classified avt he placed jin the paper last week statingthat a shoat and small pighad strayed from his home
about two weeks previously.

Special Courses
Courses in education and li- 1

brary science extension from (
East Carolina College, Green- i
ville, will be held at John i
Graham High School with the i
first meeting to be held on
January 12, at 6:30 p. m Miss
Emma Lewis Whitaker, county 1
school librarian, said yester- ]
day. She said that instructors i
would be from the college.

. IRountlne Meeting
Only matters of a routine t

nature were before the board |of town commissioners of Nor- ]
lina in an hour and a half reg- i
ular neeting en Monday night i

/ t> V l-i rffTifitiT
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valuation I
ernment I
of whiskey.

Approval was given for the
issuance of a beer license and
a wine license to the Norlina
Supermarket.
The Slate Highway Commis- H

sion was requested to add to
the county road system that
road running from the Warren
Plains-Oakville road to Calvin
Harris' home n rficlnnno rvf
about a mile and known as the
".I H Harris Road "

On motion of Commissioner
Thorne. seconded by CommissionerEllington. it was orderedthat Sheriff Jim Hundley
be allowed expenses not to exceed$35 for attending a

meeting of sheriffs in Chapel
Hill

S E Allen. Register of
Deeds, reported 45 marriage
licenses issued for the fourth
quarter of 1959 for which
S225 was turned into the Gen- I
eral Fund.
A P Rodwell. Jr.. tax collector.reported taxes collected

to date in the amount of $208,
827 15. Of this amount $53.84197 was collected in Decern- H
ber.
Monday's meeting was a quiet

one, with the drawing of a
jury, the appearance of the
extension agents before the
board to give their reports, and I
the receiving, reading and filingof monthly reports from
the other agencies These with
the discussion of the wine matterand revaluation, with a few
other routine matters completpftthe hoard's activities for
the day
Adjournment came around

3:30 The early adjournment
was taken in order that several .9
of the commissioners might attenda funeral at Areola

VFW Post Will
Lend Crutches fl
And Wheelchairs
Any person or persons need- °9

ing the temporary loan of
crutches or wheelchair are askedto contact B. W. King,
quartermaster of the Noriina
Post of the Veterans of ForeianWars, at Wise,

I.eon Knight, Commander of
the Post, said that the Post
would be glad to lend crutches
and or wheelchairs on a tern- *

porary basis where needed.
He also asks that any personshaving wheelchairs and 9
crutches which they have neglectedto return t» the VFW
Post to do so at once.
The temporary lending of

crutches and wheelchairs is »

project of the Norlina VFW J®Post, Knight said. For the
project to be effective, he added,they must be promptly re- ijHturned to the Post as soon as
other crutches and wheelchairs
can be obtained by borrowers.

Revenue Man Has
Henderson Office
An effort has been made byfield personnel of the North

Carolina Department of Reee- I
nue to contact every employer Iin the state concerning North
Carolina's new income tax
withholding plan which went
into effect January 1, accord- -

ing to a release issued by 9James S. Currie, Commissioner.
Currie asks that any employ- ;1

er who has not been registernn H *1 " ****

nation number to contact the>ffice of J. L. H inton, repre- ]sentative of the Revenue Dejartment,at the Court House *

n Henderson. His office tele>honeis FE-8d216.

Changes Made In
Local Businesses
The Radio TV Center has

noved from its quartan in the .jdMGardner building on Franklin
street to the building formerlyKtcupied by Rogers DepartnentStore on Main Street.
The store vacated by the.ladio TV Center will be used j

>y the Warrenton Furniture
Exchange to house its asjnfcSjjince business.
Scott Gardner, managerhe store, said yeetesday fjHSflin arch woold be. hnjiMHH

tore's ipplii&co

|


